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Juve go fourth
with win, Roma
hold Napoli
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NYON: The results of the draw for the UEFA Champions league round of sixteen is displayed on a screen, yesterday at the European football organization’s headquarters in Nyon.  — AFP 

NYON: Holders and Spanish league leaders
Barcelona will play Premier League leaders
Arsenal in the last 16 of the Champions
League, 10 years after the sides faced each
other in the final, following yesterday’s draw
for the first knockout stage.

Spanish league leaders Barcelona, chasing a
sixth title, prevailed 2-1 in the 2006 final at the
Stade de France in Paris and also triumphed in
the knockout phase in 2010 and 2011.

Chelsea, who are enduring a torrid time in
the Premier League, will face French league
leaders Paris St Germain in the knockout
stages for the third year in succession after the
French champions triumphed at the same
stage last season and the London club had the
upper hand in the quarter-finals the previous
year.

Another clash between big guns will fea-
ture former winners Juventus and Bayern
Munich, while 10-times champions Real
Madrid were drawn against AS Roma. It is the
game between the pacesetters in Spain and
Arsenal which most catches the eye, however.

“We are certain to see a sporting spectacu-
lar,” said Barca director Albert Soler. “Arsenal
and Barcelona have a similar style of play. The
fans will enjoy themselves, we’re two sides

with a similar understanding of the game.
They will be two great matches. We must have
maximum respect for Arsenal.”

“Barca are used to playing under pressure
in every sense. But we are the reigning cham-
pions and that gives you an edge.” Arsenal club
secretary David Miles said: “It is not easy and
the one to avoid at this stage, but it is up to us
and we will give them a game.

“Messi, Neymar, Suarez... you could go on,
but we have our own world class players and I
am sure they will be fantastic games in
London and in Barcelona.”

There is also a familiar feel about the
Chelsea v PSG tie. “There is not much we don’t
know about Paris,” said Chelsea general secre-
tary David Barnard.

“You only know if it’s a good draw after the
tie. We are ambitious, we have two-and-a-half
months to prepare,” PSG sports director Olivier
Letang said. Real Madrid and Roma have also
seen a lot of each other in the competition,
though not since 2008 when the Italians won
201 home and away in the last 16.

“You have to be very much on your guard.
If we see ourselves as favourites things won’t
go well for us,” said Real director Emilio
Butragueno.

“We know what can happen if you have 10
poor minutes on a European night.”

Juventus could come to regret having
blown their finale in the group stage, leaving
Manchester City, who will take on Dynamo
Kiev, with the better draw on paper.

“Everybody wanted to avoid Barca and
Bayern so we are not so lucky but Bayern will
not be glad they drew Juve,” said Juventus
ambassador Pavel Nedved.

Manchester City director of football Txiki
Begiristain said: “ They have a good side
(Kiev)and it will be difficult for us. They are
growing in the competition and it will be a
big challenge but we hope to be ready.

“They are a strong side, but they like to
play football and it is just 11 v 11. We are
improving and gaining experience in the
competition so we hope to do well.”

PSV Eindhoven will  take on Atletico
Madrid and Benfica will be against Zenit St
Petersburg. Gent, in their first participation in
the competition, will take on Germany’s VfL
Wolfsburg. The first legs of the ties are spread
over four days in February, with the returns
on March 8, 9 and 15, when there are two
matches. — Reuters

Barcelona face Arsenal, Chelsea play PSG again
Champions League last 16 fixtures

PARIS: Fixtures for the last 16 round of
the Champions League following the
draw made in Nyon yesterday:

FIRST LEGS
Tuesday Feb 16:
Paris Saint-Germain v Chelsea (ENG)
Benfica POR) v Zenit Saint-PÈtersburg
(RUS)

Wednesday Feb 17:
Gent (BEL) v Wolfsburg (GER)
Roma (ITA) v Real Madrid (ESP)

Tuesday Feb 23:
Arsenal (ENG) v Barcelona (ESP)
Juventus ITA) V Bayern Munich (GER)

Wednesday Feb 24:
PSV Eindhoven (NED) v Atletico Madrid
(ESP)
Dynamo Kiev (UKR) v Manchester City
(ENG)

SECOND LEGS

Tuesday March 8:

Wolfsburg (GER) v Gent (BEL)
Real Madrid (ESP) v Rome (ITA)

Wednesday March 9:

Chelsea (ENG) v Paris Saint-Germain
(FRA)
Zenit Saint-PÈtersburg (RUS) v Benfica
(POR)

Tuesday March 15:

Atletico Madrid (ESP) v PSV Eindhoven
(NED)
Manchester City (ENG) v Dynamo Kiev
(UKR)

Wednesday March 16:

Barcelona (ESP) v Arsenal (ENG)
Bayern M¸nich (GER) v Juventus Turin
(ITA). - AFP

VILLARREAL: Real Madrid’s Sergio Ramos, back, duels for the ball with
Villarreal’s Jonathan dos Santos  during a Spanish La Liga soccer match at the
Madrigal stadium in Villarreal, Spain, Sunday. —AP

MADRID: Real Madrid’s La Liga title hopes
were dealt another huge blow as they suf-
fered a third league defeat in five games to
Roberto Soldado’s solitary goal at Villarreal.

Atletico Madrid’s 2-1 win over Athletic
Bilbao earlier in the day means Real now trail
their city rivals and Barcelona by five points at
the top of the table. Real were outplayed in
the first-half, but reacted after the break and
were left to rue a hat-trick of missed chances
by troubled French striker Karim Benzema as
defeat piles the pressure on under fire coach
Rafael Benitez.

Elsewhere, a late own goal salvaged a point
for Valencia in Gary Neville’s first taste of La
Liga action as Los Che battled back with 10
men to draw 1-1 at Eibar.

Real had won five consecutive games since
being thrashed 4-0 at home by Barca last
month, but were forced onto the back foot by
a whirlwind start from Villarreal.

Jonathan dos Santos had already smacked
the inside of the post before Soldado turned
home Cedric Bakambu’s pass against his old
club on eight minutes. Bakambu had two
great chances to double Villarreal’s advantage
before half-time, but the Congolese striker
pulled his shot wide when clean through on
Keylor Navas before firing over from inside
the area.

Having been dominated in the first-half,
Madrid came out a different side after the

break and had a series of chances to turn the
game on its head. Benzema had scored five
times in his last two outings for Madrid
despite his off-field problems which saw him
indefinitely banned from playing for France in
midweek, however his range was off as he
volleyed inches wide from Gareth Bale’s
through ball.

Another fine Bale cross was blasted over by
Benzema moments later before Bale had a
great chance himself, but on his weaker right
foot didn’t have the power to beat Alphonse
Areola in the Villarreal goal.

Benzema had one final chance to rescue a
point, but his and Madrid’s night was summed
up when he headed wide when unmarked
inside the area 17 minutes from time.

Victory takes Villarreal back to within a
point of fourth-placed Celta Vigo. At the
Vicente Calderon, Atletico were forced to
come from behind as they conceded for just
the seventh time in 15 La Liga games this sea-
son when Aymeric Laporte swept home Benat
Etxebarria’s corner at the back post.

Atletico had barely threatened in the first-
half but levelled with the last action of the
half as Saul Niguez headed in at the near post.
Jan Oblak made two great saves at the start of
the second period from Eneko Boveda and
Aduriz to keep Atletico in the game.

And they proved vital as Antoine
Griezmann’s stunning strike from 25 yards

with Atletico’s only serious effort of the sec-
ond-half delivered a vital three points.

“We always work to be better and it is clear
that we continue on our course, looking to
improve without looking at the other teams,”
said Atletico boss Diego Simeone.

“It is not easy to concede first and come
back. We are happy with our work, but we
don’t understand any other way than through
sheer effort.”

Valencia escaped from Eibar with a point
despite another disappointing display after
crashing out of the Champions League
against Lyon in Neville’s first game in charge
in midweek.

Sergi Enrich deservedly opened the scor-
ing for Eibar with the last kick of the first half.
However, the turning point came midway
through the second period when Valencia
goalkeeper Jaume Domenech saved Saul
Berjon’s penalty after Lucas Orban had been
very harshly sent off for supposedly elbowing
Dani Garcia.

And Valencia got the slice of luck they
needed when David Junca turned the ball
into his own net five minutes from time.

A point leaves Valencia seven points off the
top four in eighth. “The last 20 minutes is the
minimum that Valencia should show every
week,” said Neville. “We wanted to win, a draw
is not ideal, but it is positive given the circum-
stances.” — AFP

Real Madrid beaten again at 
Villarreal, Atletico joint top


